"TORY DEMOCRACY"	6ig
in parliamentary reform :
He did more to shape the Second Great Reform Act (1867) than
Disraeli, who was its author.
He passed the Ballot Act (1872).
He passed the County Franchise Act (1884), which added more voters
than both the earlier Reform Acts put together.
over ireland :
He devoted twenty-five years to its problems, and it is arguable that
if his plan of Home Rule had been adopted in 1886 Ireland would still
form part of the United Kingdom.
No. 222.—THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF DISRAELI.
 (1)	He created the modern Conservative Party, giving it new watch-
words—the Preservation of the Constitution and the Empire, and
Social Reform.
 (2)	He  carried through the  Second Reform Act, which made
Britain a democracy.
 (3)	He did more than any other man to create pride in the Empire.
 (4)	He often saw further by his flashes of intuition than Gladstone
did by his fiery zeal.
E.g. he realised the importance of Trade Unions; he understood
India; he grasped the importance of the Suez Canal; he saw the
possibilities of Imperial Federation.
(5)	He carried on the Palmerstonian tradition of a " forward policy "
in foreign affairs ; and in 1878 he made Britain for a time the dominant
Power in Europe.
No.   223. —SOCIAL   REFORMS   UNDER   THE   DISRAELI
MINISTRY (1874-1880).
artisans' dwelling act (1875) required Town Councils to
appoint Medical Officers of Health, and empowered them to have
slum property replaced by healthy dwellings which could be let at a
reasonable rent to working-class tenants.
The friendly societies act (1875) placed these organisations
under Government control, thus encouraging thrift.
Friendly Societies provide " benefits " in sickness in return for small
weekly subscriptions. Several of them had gone bankrupt through
mismanagement or dishonesty, with disastrous results.
The employers and workmen act (1875) protected Trade Unions
from prosecution for " conspiracy.*'
It remained a sort of Magna Charta of Trade Unionism for a quarter
of a century.
The enclosure of commons act (1876) prevented landlords
from absorbing public land into their estates.
One of its first effects was to save Epping Forest as a playground fox
the East End of London.

